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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Taqueria Guerrero Inc. from Lake Worth. Currently, there are
16 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Taqueria Guerrero Inc.:
The place may not be the cutest spot, but don’t let that deter you! Their exceptional food and swift service more

than compensate for it. Their tacos and burritos are absolutely delicious, delivering an authentic taste of Mexican
cuisine.Food: 5/5 read more. What User doesn't like about Taqueria Guerrero Inc.:

Got take out when we got home there was food on the menu not included. The 3 dinners were $95:00got half the
food. Menu said it comes with rice beans and salad but we only got seafood on item #123We called the

restaurant and they refused to give us our money back or include key items. Don’t Go there. Small portions. We
were still hungry so We ordered Tacos from door dash. Don’t recommend the restaurant at all. Never... read

more. Look forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and extensive assortment
of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you can

still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can look forward to the fine traditional
seafood cuisine.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

Drink�
DRINKS

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

GUACAMOLE

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEANS

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -22:00
Tuesday 08:00 -22:00
Wednesday 08:00 -22:00
Thursday 08:00 -22:00
Friday 08:00 -22:00
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